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LEADERSHIP MESSAGES
Mission: Connecting People To Christ, Now and Forever

MESSAGE FROM THE PASTOR
Greetings brothers and sisters in Christ! Roughly 15 months have passed since we began
this journey of life and ministry together. So, what has transpired over these months and
where are we going from here? As with any new relationship a period of “getting to
know you” is necessary to build a foundation of trust and familiarity. To accomplish this I,
or Anne and I, have been making the effort to visit with as many people as possible. We
thank everyone who signed up for a visit. We are continuing to work through the list,
albeit at a slightly slower pace.
Much of this year has been about laying a foundation, crafting language, and creating
habits. We’ve repeatedly been reminded that everything is built on the solid foundation
of prayer. This cannot be understated. A community that prays passionately, habitually,
and fervently is a community on fire with the Holy Spirit. We have also embraced the
language of mission and the understanding of being everyday missionaries who are
joining Jesus on His mission. In addition to these things, we have enjoyed a renewed
energy and vigor in the congregation. We have been blessed to welcome new families
into membership and continue to see new faces in our midst. Our growth in school
enrollment and VBS participation are signs that God is clearly working among us.
This has been a strong start to our life together but there is much more to be
accomplished. To fully realize the potential of our vision “Connecting People to Christ,
Now and Forever” will require intentionality and sacrifice from us all. We live in a
radically changed culture. Old assumptions just aren’t valid anymore and easy solutions
aren’t readily available. This should not scare us but excite us about the possibility of
seeing a diverse community of people demographically, ethnically, and economically
bound together and united by the shared blood of Christ.
God is good... all the time!
Pastor Doug Swanson
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LEADERSHIP MESSAGES

MESSAGE FROM THE LEADERSHIP COUNCIL PRESIDENT
Greetings King of Kings Brothers & Sisters in Christ!
This year we have been growing in many ways. We began our fiscal year with a retreat
with our Leadership Council (LC) & Staff. Key outcomes from the retreat were a clear
desire to grow King of Kings through prayer and discipleship into a multi-ethnic
community. We also see ECEM and MOPS as two of our key outreach opportunities.
Leadership Council has embraced the importance of prayer with an intentional 30minute prayer time planned ahead of each LC meeting.
We also created a Finance committee to support our Treasurer. The Finance Committee
has worked to streamline our budget structure as we approach our new fiscal year. We
believe this will simplify our monthly accounting and budget planning process. We are
still in need of a Treasurer to allow Brendon Copland to step down from this position
after over four years of faithful service. Please prayerfully consider if you might be able
to help us here.
We have begun the journey to identify a new staff member in the space of Parish Music.
We have a role description and have identified a potential candidate for this role. We ask
for the congregation’s continued prayers as we work through these details.
Many new or renewed activities have been part of life at King of Kings this year,
including the ECEM pumpkin patch, a dessert auction, a blood drive, and the Shoe Drive,
just to name a few. Along with this we’ve welcomed new members who are already
becoming part of our KOK community. It is a blessing to be with you Connecting Others
to Christ, Now and Forever.
Blessings,
Dr. Lois Forde-Kohler

ELDERS
This Elders share a report monthly at Leadership Council meetings. Their area of
focus over the past fiscal year has been partnering with Pastor Doug to help him
integrate into his role, worship, assigning elder mentors and elders to members,
as well as pursuing an intentional prayer journey, along with KOK leadership.

MINISTRY REPORTS
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WORSHIP & MUSIC
Mission: Connecting People To Christ, Now and Forever

SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Participants
59 worship servers
25 cantata choir singers and support
people
11 classic choir members
5 regular CrossConnections team
members plus 3 guests who
participate from time to time
CCB is used to list and track
involvement
Blessings
Many people involved, particularly in
the area of readers and cantata choir
Challenges
Even with 59 worship servers, there

Budget impact (big ticket items)
Various licensing fees in the
neighborhood of $1800 annually
Communion supplies
Accompanists that are not on staff (the
stipend hasn’t been increased in several
years; currently $110 per service and
$55 per rehearsal)
Cantata – about $1000 even if we don’t
purchase a new program. Investment in
platforms (if we have storage) would
reduce this number a great deal
Recommendations
Move the sound equipment/media
budget to FMT, as I have had
progressively less involvement in this

are glaring holes in the area of media.
Sound tech, PowerPoint Tech, and

area and that will no doubt continue
post-retirement

Facebook live/streaming tech are all
places we need reinforcement.
Summer and holiday times are
difficult to staff
Could use at least 1, maybe 2 extra
communion assistants at early service

Consider a stipend increase for the
accompanist/director (if not done by
full time staff)
Debbie Billman,
Director of Worship & Music

MINISTRY REPORTS
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ECEM
Mission: Connecting People To Christ, Now and Forever

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION MINISTRY REPORT
The Director of Early Childhood Education Ministry (ECEM), Vicky
Lesiak, reports on the status of the Preschool and Kindergarten
monthly at school board meetings in addition to the Voters
Meeting every six months. The content from these updates are
posted to iBelieve/CCB.
Below is a quick snapshot; additional detail to be presented at the June Voters Meeting.
Enrollment for 2021-22 was 133 unique students filling 148 spaces; increased
enrollment from Loveland area resulting from intentional market development.
Current enrollment for 2022-23 is 124 students and is estimated at 140 by fall.
2022 Camp enrollment: 395 student spaces filled, which is on target from last year.
$612,623 in revenue through May, 2022.
Charitable giving for 2021-22 Chapel was: $3,635, including $750 from member
donations.
To date, we have raised $4,500 with Fall fundraising projects; raised $9,200 total
with pumpkin sales, Fall Fest, donations, etc. and $56,817 in grant monies.
New this year, every student received a Bible. There were corresponding weekly
lessons shared in Chapel, in class Bible centers, and encouraged to be shared by
parents at home. We look forward to continuing this annually.
Hosted Spring Early Educator Conference, with support from Thrivent.
Please see the Outreach section for additional information about our program.
We appreciate the opportunity to serve our community and plant the seeds of faith in
our students and their families. We are very grateful for the support of the church
members -- for prayers, volunteering, financial support (e.g. memorial scholarship fund,
Bible fund, and supplies donations) -- as well as our board members, staff and FMT.

MINISTRY REPORTS
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OPERATIONS
Mission: Connecting People To Christ, Now and Forever

UPDATE ON ELECTORAL CIRCUIT 11 AND ELECTORAL CIRCUIT 12
On Friday May 20th, the Ohio District
Board of Directors (BOD) voted to merge
Electoral Circuit 12 (Southwest Visitation
Circuit 2) in Electoral Circuit 11 (Southwest
Visitation Circuit 1). As such, the Ohio
District BOD will not request an exception
for Electoral Circuit for the Synodical
Convention. The Cincinnati. area now has
one Electoral Circuit.
While the Ohio District BOD decision is
binding, please know that it can be
reversed. District President Wilson and
Vice President Greene would
recommend such a change if Visitation
Circuit 2’s confirmed membership grows
beyond 1500. Six Cincinnati area churches
provided input for the Ohio District BOD.
Four congregations preferred requesting
an exception from Synod and two
preferred merging the Electoral Circuits.
(KOK LC was supportive of combining the
two circuits.). In November, all of the
pastors at the combined circuit meeting
voted in favor of the merger.

President Wilson & Vice President Greene
also consulted several individuals to see
whether there was potential for Visitation
Circuit 2 to grow numerically over the
next year. No one was hopeful for such
growth at this time. All of this information
was taken into account.
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MINISTRY REPORTS: OPERATIONS

TREASURER REPORT
The Treasurer reports on the financial status of King of Kings monthly at Leadership
Council (LC) meetings in addition to the Voters Meeting every six months. The content
from these updates is posted to iBelieve/Church Community Builder (CCB).
To follow is a quick snapshot with additional detail to be presented at the June Voters
Meeting.
FY 2021-22
Our budget plan for this fiscal year anticipated a deficit of over $57,000, but by His
grace, a positive result of over $45,000 is projected.
Total General Fund contributions projected to exceed last year by nearly 23% thanks in part to recognition of $50,000 in stock contributions that Tim Casey, our
Financial Secretary, worked diligently to both gain access and transfer to our
bank account. Adjusting for this blessing of donations made prior to this fiscal
year, congregational giving increased by 10% over last year.
ECEM income has outpaced budget expectations by over 23% while keeping
expenses 10%+ under budget. $56,817 in grant monies obtained through the
expertise and hard work of our ECEM Director, Vicky Lesiak, has helped to offset
payroll and facilities expenses.
Our total cash balance has grown to over $618,000 with over $408,000 still
unallocated as of May 31, 2022.
As of May 31st, we have paid down our mortgage balance by nearly $86,000 or 10%
of the balance as of 6/30/21 this year.
We were able to send a contribution of $2,500 to the Wasmund family, Lutheran
international missionaries, per the budget plan.
FY 2022-23 Budget Proposal
Anticipates a positive net contribution of nearly $48,000 by ECEM to the
organization.
28% increase in facilities expenses expected to address needs while also adjusting
for cost increases due to inflation in materials and contract work.
3% increase in staff pay.
Anticipated savings in administration budget via re-negotiated copier contract while
also investing in technology upgrades (computers, software, subscriptions services,
etc.).
(Continued on page 7)
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TREASURER REPORT (CONTINUED)
FY 2022-23 Budget Proposal (Continued)
Increases in Christian Education with return to normalcy and expected growth in
Sunday School and VBS.
Worship budget to remain essentially flat despite Debbie Billman’s reduced
schedule and pending retirement as we plan for a future staff member.
Increasing annual funding for missionaries to $5,000.
Increasing Youth budget to plan for growth and fund future youth gatherings.
16% increase in General Fund contributions will be necessary to achieve a balanced
budget.
District and Synod tithe to be increased accordingly.
Additionally, a plan will be presented at the Voters Meeting for allocating $250,000 (of
the $408,000 unallocated monies) for debt reduction. Other opportunities for debt
reduction, including fundraising, will also be discussed. The remainder of currently
unallocated funds will be set aside as an “emergency fund”.
Summary below reflects FY 2021-22 Budget, FY 2021-22 Actual (Estimated, as final fiscal
year numbers are not available until after 6/30/22), and FY 2022-23 Proposal.

MINISTRY REPORTS: OPERATIONS
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FACILITIES MANAGEMENT TEAM (FMT)
The FMT team focus for fiscal year 2021-2022 was to address several facility
maintenance tasks that had been delayed due to the pastoral vacancy and pandemic
shutdown. Specifically, these tasks included replacement of a hallway water fountain,
installation of new office/fellowship hall furnace and chapel HVAC unit, restoration of
the south parking lot lights, replacement of emergency egress lighting batteries,
equipment upgrades for the facility fire/security system, and resumption of monthly fire
exit signs/lighting/extinguisher operational inspections. The FMT team wishes to thank
everyone who assisted with the completion of these tasks.
As we look forward, the FMT team has developed a multi-year plan to address
scheduled maintenance items and to upgrade the facility infrastructure. Please see
chart below. Several tasks planned for next year include installing a new chapel HVAC
Unit, replacing the fluorescent lighting with LED lighting in the chapel and adjacent
bathrooms/office, upgrading ABEL fire system dialer, repairing/resealing the south
parking lot, replacing exterior doors to small mechanical room/small kitchen, installing
wireless mics and monitors in the worship center, inspecting the fire system piping (3year inspection cycle), painting the chapel walls/ceiling, painting/repairing the worship
center ceiling tiles, and inspecting/repairing window exterior facades.
(Continued on page 9)
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MINISTRY REPORTS: SMALL GROUPS

FACILITIES MANAGEMENT TEAM (FMT) CONTINUED
This is an aggressive plan, so the team welcomes any assistance. Anyone wishing to
help may contact any FMT team member: Seth Timler, Scott Krawec, Lyle Pagel or Dave
Yates.

SMALL GROUPS
Mission: Connecting People To Christ, Now and Forever

CO-ED ADULT BIBLE STUDY
Over the past fiscal year, we met on
Sunday evenings in 3 sessions covering
the following topics: Celtic Way Virtual
Pilgrimage - through Intervarsity
Graduate and Faculty Ministry, The Christ
Key Book discussion (author Chad Bird),
and Faith and Doubt Book Discussion
(author John Ortberg). Throughout the
year, we had 27 participants (18 KOK
members, 3 from other LCMS churches,
and 6 from other denominations). Median
attendance for sessions was 15 people.
Typically, we held concurrent Zoom and
in-person sessions at the church. During
the school year, we try to align with the
Confirmation schedule, and we had 2
Confirmation families join us. The past
year, participants paid for their own
books/participation fees. In terms of
funding, downloadable studies are
typically donated and copied at the
church for group use. Any books or hard

print study guides are purchased by
participants and any DVDs are either
donated or reimbursement requested.
This will likely continue for next year.
Special thanks to Jane Glandorf for
facilitating this Bible study group.

MEN-IN-STEP
The Men-in-Step ministry is a Saturday
morning Bible Study conducted via
Zoom. Attendance ranges between 8
and 12. Our most recent study was a
book entitled The Messiah: Revealing
Jesus in the Old Testament. Our next
study, which will begin shortly, will be the
Book of Revelation. It is based on a talk
done by Reverend Buegler, former
President of the Ohio District. KOK men
and friends are welcome to this weekly
study. Contact Arnie Schaewe, group
leader, to get connected. (Thanks, Arnie,
for leading this Bible study group!)

MINISTRY REPORTS: SMALL GROUPS
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WOMEN'S BIBLE STUDY
This Thursday morning Bible study,
facilitated by Debbie Billman, meets late
August to early June, with breaks for
Christmas and Easter. In iBelieve/CCB,
we 'officially' have 14 members but have
ladies join from other churches from time
to time. The program has no budget
impact as members pay for books.
Debbie Billman has graciously agreed to
continue to lead this group after her
December retirement. Thank you,
Debbie!
SUNDAY SCHOOL AND YOUTH BIBLE STUDY
in the younger class and 4-6 students in
Our Sunday school classes meet
the older class, with some visitors from
between services each Sunday during
time to time. In the Fall, we will have 3
the school year from approximately 9:45students moving up to the Jr/Sr high
10:45am. We have a class for ages 3-1st
group and 2 students moving up from the
grade that meets in Room 130 and a class
younger class to the older class. Our
for grades 2-5 that meets in the Art Room.
dedicated teachers are John & Christine
All students from age 3-5th grade start
Gretz and Tim & Ginger Scaife for the
each Sunday in the Chapel for a song
grade 2-5 class and Tim & Terri Cromell
with Mrs. Billman and a prayer with Mrs.
and Ellie Iwasawa for the ages 3-grade 1
Timler. Then we split up to our
class.
classrooms for our lessons.
We are currently using the Simply Loved
curriculum from Group Publishing, which

Junior and Senior High students meet
with Mrs. Pieper and Mrs. Polzin in the

has a cost of around $350 per semester.
We also give out Bibles to 1st graders.
Students participate in Operation
Christmas Child shoebox packing in
November and a Children’s Christmas

Youth Room and are joined by Mr. Pieper
when he’s able. They have studied a
variety of topics including the Screwtape
Letters by C.S. Lewis. Their attendance
varies each week from 1-2 students up to

Program in December.

10+.
Thank you to all of our Sunday School

Our attendance is generally 2-3 students

and Youth leaders!
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YOUTH GROUP AND 2022 NATIONAL YOUTH GATHERING
Forde Kohler and Dylan Whittemore have
The Gathering theme, In All Things, is a
been leading the Youth Group's social
reminder that the Christian story
activities. School schedules and extraencompasses all things. Nothing, and no
curricular activities can make it difficult to
one, is left out. In baptism, all things in our
get our students together. Our Youth Group lives are brought under the gracious rule
consists of students from 7+ schools/
and reign of Jesus Christ. The story
homeschool programs. Leadership and
includes all of each of us. Christ is the
support from other members excited about single “big idea” in Paul’s letter to the
working with our youth is appreciated.
Colossians, and he will be the single big
idea at the 2022 LCMS Youth Gathering.
A new focus this past year has been
PRAYER PARTNERS
preparing for the National Youth Gathering,
This modern version of a 'prayer chain', is
including registration, travel arrangements,
a group of 87 members, who receive
and lot and lots of fundraising. We want to
thank the families of students attending and prayer requests via email through
iBelieve/CCB. It's an active group
all of our members for their dedication to
praying for members and their families,
the fundraising efforts.
co-workers, friends, neighbors, and
acquaintances. Thank you to Debbie
Held every 3 years since 1980, the LCMS
Billman, who agreed to manage the
Youth Gathering provides thousands of
requests during KOK's pastor vacancy
youth and adults the opportunity to come
together as a community of God’s people to period and through the end of the year.
Pastor Doug will manage prayer
be encouraged in their walk with Jesus
requests thereafter.
Christ and learn about the Christian faith
and their Lutheran identity.

ADULT CO-ED VOLLEYBALL
King of Kings hosts volleyball on Monday
nights for adults of all ages and abilities.
We average 12-16 players weekly, many
of whom are not members of King of
Kings. It's a great outreach to our
community. Special thanks to David
Billman, coordinator. He would love to
welcome you and your friends at 6:30PM
on Monday evenings. Join the fun!

MINISTRY REPORTS: SMALL GROUPS

PRAYER GROUP
The King of Kings Prayer Group has been
meeting for over two years now. Kristi
Krawec and Lois Forde-Kohler have been
leading this group. The group was
meeting on the first and third Monday of
the month, but attendance has been
relatively low. As a result, the group is
now only meeting on the first Mondays of
the month. All are welcome to come and
share prayer concerns and pray for our
congregation, our local community, our
state, our country and our world.
OWLS
The OWLS (Older Wiser Lutheran
Seniors) returned to their monthly lunch
and fellowship outings in September of
2021, following the lifting of the pandemic
mandates. The majority of the members
returned to enjoy this senior activity and
get reacquainted. We welcomed some
new members and have enjoyed getting
to know each other. We have been
blessed and averaged 20 members in our
dining party at area restaurants.
The OWLS are special as we can enjoy
retirement and share our new journeys in
life with other Lutheran Seniors from King
of Kings. Posted in the hallway outside
the Worship Center is a billboard with an
OWLS poster and information. Special
thanks to Jeanette Gill, OWLS Leader.
You can contact Jeanette or Kim Stadler
at the church for more information.
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FELLOWSHIP AND HOSPITALITY
Unfortunately, winter weather kept us
from enjoying our winter game night
fellowship event. This past year, a men's
and women's dinner group started to
enrich our fellowship and connections
with one another. We hope you will join if
you haven't already. Women can contact
Anne Swanson and men can contact
Pastor Doug Swanson to be included.

The Hospitality Team often provided
baked goods for Sunday morning stations
in Fellowship Hall and outside the Library.
The team also provided baked goods for
the new members reception in February.
Similar to Advent season, the team
served 5 Lenten luncheons. We
welcomed around 25 attendees. Free will
offerings averaged $47, which covered
the cost of food and supplies.
In May, we hosted a reception after the
Simpson memorial service, including set
up and take down. The cost of the lunch
was covered by the Simpson family.
King of Kings is blessed with a wonderful
crew who makes sure our various events
are welcoming, well-stocked, and
enjoyable. Thank you!
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CARE AND CONNECT
Our Care and Connect ministry serves as
our opportunity to be our Lord’s hands
and feet by providing meals when our
brothers & sisters in Christ face
challenges in their daily lives. This
ministry has only been called upon a few
times in the last year. When we were, the
team rose up and quickly to deliver
meals.
We would love for more of our family to
ask for and accept help when the need
arises. We use email and Sign-up Genius
to communicate and coordinate needs. If
you would like to join this ministry or have
a need, please contact Kristi Krawec.
Thank you to everyone who has provided
meals. We pray that we can continue to
be a blessing to our members.

MOPS
The MOPS Ministry at KOK had a very
successful year considering the
continued challenges of COVID. Initially,
the group met virtually as much as
possible. We were ecstatic to be able to
be back in person for our breakfast
meetings as well as provide child care
during moms' meeting time. In addition to
the meetings here at KOK, we have
playdates/meetups, monthly moms'
night out and a book club.

This year proved to be a year of transition
and growth for MOPS. Though some
were anxious, our group moms yearned
for the connection and fellowship with
others. We started with 18 moms and
grew as the school year continued; it was
obvious the need for moms to have a
place to connect. At our last meeting, our
childcare rooms were filled with
approximately 25 children.
A huge challenge for those leading our
group this year was finances. After
having our own checking account for
many years, the bank closed our account.
KOK graciously helped us and is
maintaining the money for us in an
account as well as a petty cash system.
Our hope is that moving forward we can
resolve this so that more of the focus for
the leaders/steering committee can be
on planning the groups' activities instead
of finance concerns.
It is wonderful that KOK supports a MOPS
moms experience. It is our feeling that
more moms will be seeking this valuable
connection and respite as we continue
moving forward from the pandemic.
Special thanks to all of the mentors and
leaders who make this program possible.
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OUTREACH
Mission: Connecting People To Christ, Now and Forever

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
It was good to see a resurgence of interest and activity in our summer VBS program
following the COVID pandemic. To keep things manageable we maxed out our
enrollment at 120 participants. This was a perfect year to have Pastor Doug “on board”
for Rocky Railway where we learned that Jesus' power always pulls us through. Pastor
Doug’s VERY distant cousin, Cam Track, made a special appearance every morning to
get the day started.
As we look ahead to this year planning is going strong! We have 180 kids signed up and
volunteers are still needed! We have a decorating day set for Saturday June 25th
starting at 10am and everyone is invited to help. This years theme is called Monumental:
Celebrating God's Greatness. Each day, we have a phrase we say and the kids will yell
back "Awesome God!" We will play games, sing songs, use imagination station, hear
Bible stories, and eat snacks. We would appreciate your prayers for a successful week
where all the kids will hear God's word and spread it to their friends and family as well.
We are committed to offering VBS at no charge to families because it reaches so many
children and families from outside our KOK community. The Gospel is a free gift from
God to us and we believe no one should have to pay to hear the Gospel.
Thank you in advance for all your generous donations and
financial support to help us cover the cost of this
'monumental' ministry. It is truly a place where we
Connect Others to Christ Now & Forever!

Kristi Krawec, VBS Coordinator
Pastor Doug Swanson
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COMPASSION SUNDAY
Compassion Sunday is an annual event sponsored by Compassion International (CI). CI
addresses child poverty by linking sponsors to children in need. King of Kings recently
hosted Compassion Sunday, which was a huge success. This year, 10 KOK members
became new sponsors. Of note, Compassion's average on
Compassion Sunday is 5 new sponsors per church. Praise the
Holy Spirit for moving our members; thank you and blessings to
all new sponsors. We also want to thank Terri Cromell and
Arnie Schaewe for heading up this ministry connection.
OTHER OUTREACH EFFORTS
King of Kings has been blessed to support many outreach projects throughout the past
fiscal year. We continue our partnership with sister church, Prince of Peace in Over-theRhine, supplying meals and supplies as needed. When disaster struck in nearby states,
we supported the efforts of Matthew 25 Ministries Tornado Relief and LCMS Disaster
Flood Bucket Relief. KOK also hosted an inaugural blood drive to support area banks
who were running low. We continued to be a Board of Elections polling precinct as
well.
Our intentions to reengage in missionary support was fulfilled when our austere budget
was supplemented with additional funds. We were able to send support to international
Lutheran missionaries, the Wasmunds. Pastor Doug introduced our congregation to the
Kesslers, who have also accepted God's call to do international missionary work. Their
first placement was in Belize and they are visiting us soon to share their experiences and
their next assignment. Pastor Doug has renewed our relationship with Family Promise
(fka Interfaith Hospitality Network); we will begin supplying meals and could be a host
site again. Similarly, Pastor Doug established a relationship with the local American Red
Cross chapter, adding King of Kings as a disaster site. With locker rooms and a
commercial kitchen attached to the gym, KOK is well-equipped to serve our community.
We are also blessed with a full-court gym; KOK has hosted member-sponsored schools
for sports practice. KOK doesn't charge anything for use of the gym as part of our
outreach to the community. God always provides and the schools have given free-will
offerings. These donations are used to help cover the cost of utilities, upkeep of the gym
floor, etc. We also continued our partnership with neighboring Goddard School; they
use our facility for their annual graduation programs. We also act as emergency
evacuation sites for each of our programs.
(Continued on page 16)
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OTHER OUTREACH EFFORTS (CONTINUED)
King of Kings has created many opportunities for church
and school families to join together in our outreach efforts.
We continued our annual support of Operation Christmas
Child (picture at right) and the Giving Tree (Christmas
presents for minors in custody of Warren County
Children's Services). We had a banner collection for Kings Local Food Pantry, with
2,400+ items collected and $2,145.76 donated, including matching funds of $750 from
the local Loveland Meijer and Thrivent.
Pastor Doug launched the Family2Family program this past school year. The program
provides school families' contact information to congregation members to help deepen
the connections between church and school; the goal is to be one big KOK family. For
example, on Palm Sunday again this year, we opened the church Easter Egg Hunt to our
school families (pictured below, left and center). Many church members were able to
greet their partner families at that event.

Although designed to be a fundraising event, the ECEM pumpkin patch this past
October created many opportunities for our community to get to know KOK better
(pictured above right). In addition, we were able to support the efforts of the Navajo
Indian Reservation in New Mexico. Thank you to all of the volunteers that helped make
the inaugural pumpkin patch a success in so many ways! We look forward to hosting it
again next October.
ECEM also served our area early childhood educators by hosting a
workshop this past March. We welcomed Jim Gill, musician, author,
and child development expert, along with nearly 50 attendees
(pictured at left). It was a delightful, insightful experience and we
were grateful for Thrivent's support of this event.
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OTHER OUTREACH EFFORTS (CONTINUED)
ECEM Chapel Outreach: King of Kings ECEM program believes changed hearts are
moved to serve others. Our school works closely with the church to offer outreach
opportunities monthly to our school families. Families may send an offering to weekly
Chapel with their students. We pool those collections together each month and donate
the monies to worthy causes. Church members may also donate to those causes. We
offer other ways to get involved with these charities, too.
For 2021-22, ECEM supported the following organizations: Cincinnati Children's Hospital,
Operation Christmas Child, Giving Tree for Warren County Children's Services, Kings
Local Food Pantry, Make-A-Wish OKI, Matthew 25 Ministries, and Family Promise. ECEM
Chapel receipts for 2021-23 Chapel were $3635, including $750 from member donations.
In addition, many church and school families have given to the Matthew
25 Ministries clothing collection bin in King of Kings' parking lot. It has
been a wonderful addition to our outreach ministry efforts.
King of Kings' most recent church-school outreach campaign was
sponsored by our youth attending the 2022 National Youth Gathering.
Mission partner, Funds2Orgs, clothes, feeds, and houses
people in need in developing countries through shoe sales.
Our collection goal was 2,500 pairs of shoes. Church and
school families helped spread the word, picked up shoes
from their neighbors, and donated many pairs of shoes.
This new outreach project was a great way to reach out
to our community and help others in need. Thanks to
everyone who supported this fundraiser!

Mission: Connecting People
To Christ, Now and Forever
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